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The Important Kveuta In a Few Wor 
for Buev Reader*.

The Nova Scotia Legitimate stands 24 Toronto, March 10.—There was a busy 
Liberals and 14 Conservative*. day in the House yesterday and some im-

The Populists of Oregon have nominated i portant b usines* was transacted.
Nathaniel Pierce for Governor. I Mr. Barr (Dnfferin) moved the second

The past week has been the worst of the reeding of hie bill to reduce the number of 
year for failures in Montreal xronty councillors. He thought that there

An attempt will be made to grow South , *•« t°o many member. at pieaant to the 
em ojatera it New Horen, Conn. i «"o'y oonnoile, which made the connella

Despatches from across the line show a j T®J7LexP*. T#- * . ..
revival of industry in many branches. The bill passed its second reading.

Brantford’s rate of assessment for this I Mr. Watws moved the seoond reading of 
year has been *,,.11, died at 17 mills M» to giro the eonnty oonnoile more

A ahower of «rth worm, fall from th. P°—' tn‘h * aî tehLh-ar0 * 
cloud, at Bellarille Tu.»d»y night |ti0M °“ ,b* P"bl,° bi*bwV-

Th. French Oorernmcnt will inorcw I Tonôrro. March 13--Th, Local Legl. 
the duty on foreign wheat to nine franca tore met yesterday, and, although It waa 

The Brillai, arm, climate, for th. en a ahort anting, oou.td.rabl. basin», 
aning ltoc.1 yea, anow an inereaM of £278.- , ^ M^Waiem mored th. »econd raading 

' , . . . . , . . ... ' of his bill for the preservation of life
Ne^ïf-t dZn ^.tearki1 r.d * ^nra,«r,w"joro",n8,,no‘“~'

Friday. Mr. Waters moved for the discharge of
Peter Flynn, collector of customs at 

Niagara Falls, Ont., died on Wednesday 
aged 62.

The Reichstag has finally passed the bill did not 
Russian treaty. It goes into operation on roadbed at
March 20. argumenta that had been advanced reepeot-

The coming British budget, it la said, ing the cost. The question of the cost of 
will piopose a considerable increase in the granting protection ought not to be con- 
income tax. sidered when the lives and property of the

people were at stake.
Toronto, March 14. —The Speaker took 

the chair at 8 o'clock.
Mr. Whitney resumed the debate on the 

motion to go into committee of supply, 
being received on rising with Opposi
tion applause.

Hon. Mr. Hardy characterised Mr. 
Whitney’s speech as discursive, and as 
leaving the question before the House to 
one side.

After recess the debate on the budget was 
resumed, Messrs. Conmee, Marter. Camp
bell and Wood (Hastings) contributing

DOMINION PARLIAMENTONTARIO LEGISALTURE.Slow looms of loll Wright & ClGEO. G. HUTCHESON & CO.
When Looking

vttawa, March io. —The opening oi rar- 
liament to day was attended oy very large 
number of eighteeere. Hie Excellency 
read the speech from the throne.

In the speech the Governor-General ex- 
tressed his satisfaction 
egialatore for the first time In an official 

capacity, and expreseed hie 
heartiness of the reception accorded to him 

.as her Majeety'e viceroy and repreeeaU- 
ttve, a reception which hae once 
manifested the loyalty, the cordiality, and 
the public spirit of the Canadian people. 
The conclusion of the Behring Sea arbitra
tion was mentioned, and the nope exprsee- 
ed that the Imperial Government would 
obtain redress for those Canadian snbjecte 
of her majesty, who were deprived of their 
property. The speech promisee e revision 
of the Customs duties with e view to meet

He is Found Guilty of the Murder of 
Old Man Williams.

Special
Grand
Millinery Opening

Wednesday, Thursday, Friday and Saturday,

March 21st, 22nd, 23rd, and 24th

at meeting the.anamiest, or qualty good as the best, just as you desire.

SENTENCED TO BE HANGED.
of the

Execution to Take Place on Jane 1— 
Walker Acquitted, But Will Be 

Held to Stand Trial for the 
Murder of Mrs. Elisa 

William*.Carpets
Brampton. March 19.—William Walter 

MacWherrell was found guilty of the mur
der of James Williams and sentenced to be 
hanged on Friday. June 1. Walker was 
found not guilty and remanded to jail to 
await his trial" for the murder of Elisa 
Williams at the fall assizes.

Mr. Robinette’s address to the jury in 
MacWherrell’s behalf, impressed upon them 
the importance of the case and assured 
them that he could point out weak spots in 
the crown’s case that must clear hie client 
and prove to them, if not hie innocence, at 
least that he was not guilty. The evidence 
was purely circumstantial. They 1 
class of evidence that waa a class in 
—the evidence of provincial and city police. 
It waa necessary that their testimony be 
watched.

He characterized the investigations of 
the detectives as having led to evidence 
that was incomplete and crude.

Mr. Robinette spoke for over two hours 
without interruption and concluded with 
an impressive appeal to the jury for a fair 
consideration of the detached chain of cir
cumstantial evidence that was just con
nected sufficiently to justify a weak sus
picion.

Mr. McKay, on behalf of Walker, said 
that he need not claim their attention for 
any length of time. The crown said that 
they would produce evidence to show that 
the prisoner Walker was in the neighbor
hood of the Williams’ house.

"Is there one word,” said the counsel, 
“one single word to show it? No.”

Only one witness had directly connected 
MacWherrell with Walker on the Thurs
day night, and by two reliable witnesses 
they proved an alibi and destroyed Con
stable Cross’ evidence against Walker. If 
they found MacWherrel not guilty, as he 
thought they would, there was not the 
slightest title of evid-nce to show that 
Walker had anything to do with the crime.

Mr. Osier, in his address to the jury, 
went carefully over the whole ground and

ISSiSëSSSFsÊSggMoquette. Greatest value over offered. Get our prices. the changes which time has effected in 
business operations of all -kinds througoul 
the Dominion. It is not proposed, the 
speech sere, “to change the principles of 
which thé existing enactments on this sab- 
sot are based, the amendments which will 
>e offered for the consideration of Parlia
ment are designed to simplify the opera
tion of the tariff and to lesson, as far as 
can be done, consistently with those prin
ciples and with the requirements of ths 
treasury, the imposts which are now in 
force. ” Other measures to be introduced 
are for improving the lews regarding Do
minion lands, the management of Indian 
affairs, the Fisheries, and Joint Stock Oom-

Ottawa. March 17.—The whole time of 
the House 
debate on
moved its adoption. He began by paying 
a high tribute to the recently departed 
Governor-General, paying special attention 
to the work that had been done by Lady 
Stanley to elevate her sex. He passed on 
from this to speak ot the present incum
bent of the office, to Whom he paid high 
compliment as specially fitted to fulfill the 
duties devolving upon him, not alone by 
natural, bat also by reason ot hie know
ledge of Canada, gained daring his former 
residence in the country. From this the 
speaker passed on to the present condition 
of affairs in Canada, contrasting it with 
that which 
at the time 
specifically of the C. P. R. as being the 
great link which binds the varions pro
vinces together, and in this connection he 
referred to the great development that has 
taken place in the ocean traffic between 
Canada and foreign countries, a traffic 
that he expected to see even further de
veloped.

After Mr. Lachapelle had seconded the 
motion, speaking in French, Hon. Mr. 
Laurier at once began an attack on the 
policy of the Government in delaying the 
opening of parliament for which no reason 
had been given in the speech from the 
throne. There was, he said, evidently 
some reason for the delay and that 
should be given to the Hanse. One reason 
had been given in the press, which 
that the Government was waiting to see 

legislation would take pines In 
the United States Congnm This, hs bs- 
lieved to be the real reason, giving sa the 
ground for his belief a quotation from the 
speech of the Prime Minister at the banquet 
of the Toronto Board of Trade last Feb-

Telephone 149. GEO- G. HUTCHESON & CO.
the bill from the order paper. He said 
that Mr. Meredith waa right in the view he 
had expressed, because his (Mr. Waters) 

interfere with the 
did not oars about

Everybody invited to call and see 
the novelties in.........

BBOCKVILLB

SEEDS
Garden, Field and Flower

propose to 
all. He dPROFESSIONAL CARDS. 1

hite»lfNew SpringDr. C. M. B. CORNELL,
. . BKOCKVILLEBUELL 3TUEET,

PHYSICIAN, SURGEON & ACCOUCHEUR. A full stock just received—Al Hats and Bonnets, The Belleville Board of Education haa 
declined to consider the erection of a new 
High SchooL

The police of New York have put a stop 
to the nickel in the-elot business in saloon* 
and barber shops.

Twenty-three prisoners who were con
victed of complicity in the revolt at Costa 
Riga have been shot

John Hart, who murdered his two sis
ters in a row about property, waa hanged 
at Rocklaud, III, on Friday.

Fifteen men have been killed and many 
others injured by a mine explosion in Eka- 
termohlaud Provence, Russia.

John T. Ford, the veteran theatrical 
ger. died at bis residence in Balti- 
, Mil., on Wednesday morning.

Fresh & Reliable Geueral MillineryDr Stanley S. Cornell
yesterday was occupied in ths 
the address. Sir James Grant

ATHENSMAIN STREET: 
Specialty

and Fancy Goode.LINSEED MEALDiseases ok Women

Office Days:—tne afternoons^ of Tuesdays, 
Thursdays and Saturdays. GROUND OIL CAKE

ROBERT WRIGHT § CO.For Feeding purposes, at theJ. F. Harte, M.D., C.M.,
Lowest Market Price.

jouons. Uni. Office : Main st.. opposue_Uauiblt
speeches.

Toronto, March 15.—There waa a long 
session of the Legislature yesterday. Mr. 
Marter's bill brought about the first divi 
lion, resulting in its defeat by a majority 

18.

DUNHAM BLOCK, OPPOSITE COURT HOUSE AVENUErequiring quantities of Seeds wil 
•ices right, and we nvite enquiry.

l'afi
W. C. Crosbie, a son in laxv of Brigham 

Young and once a well-known comedian, 
is yifW a hopeless maniac in (Juioago.

Four thousand cigarmakers 
have protested against the proposed in
crease iu the United States tax on cigars.

A Paris paper stales that the Prince of 
Wales won £8.000 at Monte Carlo last 
week and donated the whole amount to the

ALLAN TURNER & CO.Dr. F. H. Koyle of

From 9a. m to Vi in. 
" 4 p. m to 6 p. m.

SB-US

Chemists and Druggists
KING STREET, BKOCKVILLE.

A number of 
Hon. G. W.

Mr. Marter’s motion to’ abolish the main
tenance of Government House. He re
minded the upholders of the motion that 
the Premier ot Great Britain had a Gov
ernment House in Downing street, and 
considered there would be no disadvantage 

poor of Monaco. in following precedents that were strictly
Rev. J. M. Douglass, of Moosoinin, has British. Though the usefulness of the 

be-m chosen by the Patrons of Industry of establishment might possibly be ques 
Eastern Assiniboia as their candidate for tioned. Government House added dignity, 
the next Dominion election. and perhaps brightness and sweetness to

A motor man and two passengers were the daily lives of the people. In the same 
badly njured by a collision between an sense bon. members might ask the Gov- 
electric car and a railway train at Cincin- eminent to do away with the mace, the 
nail, Ohio, on Thursday. coat of arms above the Speaker’s desk; the

The Japanese Naval Department has British flag was even said by some to be 
decided to demand of the next Diet an unnecessary. They might, indeed, die- 

iation of 12,000.000 yen for an in- pense with Parliament buildings and, re- 
the naval forces turning to primitive ways, have the pro

Seriou» political riots were f narrowly ceding» conducted to the 
averted in Denver. Col., on Thnrday. '>!» SP«»k” » ‘ umP “n'1 f»".
night. -1 he militia w«p .prdered out and ning bunaelf with, maple leaf. But auch 
succeeded in mamt.tomg inter. e.mpllo.tjr waa hardly in agreemen with

Y-;k sr “V". «TTaZ .I" .day Representative -a.v.on sent in a h ,„u forth M, reason, for bring-
h.ll to prevent the display of foreign flag. V”(n tb„ ^otlon
.... publie building». It was referred to a \,ter tbe co„clasion Mr. M.rter'. 
committee. speech the House divided on the amend
I*i“" was given by the Judicial Coin - ment to the amendment, as moved by the 

the Privy Council <>n Friday in Attorney-General and seconded by Hon. 
the Winnipeg street railway case. Ihe Mr Hardy . That the following words be 
judgment in favorable to the electric rail added t0 the amendment: “That the 
way on all pi tints. change progoaed is not intended to take

Arvhbii-hup Taoho ha* addressed a effect for three years or more ; that this 
lengthy memorial to the Uov« rnor-General- being the last sessnjb of the present Legis- 
in-Vtmnctl m answer to the Privy Council lata re, there will be ample opportunity 
Commun e'n report on the Northwest before the expiry of the term of His Honor 
school ordinance. | the present Lieutenant-Governor for the

New Urn «wick Legislature opened on i new Legislature to deal with the question 
Thursday, lion. S. A-Connell resigned both | as it may consider advisable, and that 
as a m. mb. i of tne Government and the , under all the circumstances it is not 
House, owing t<> disagreement with the necessary, or desirable, to make a definite 
Government's policy. declaration of pdlicy or intention on tbe

Mrs. Walter G. < lakinau, of New York, part of the House at the present session. ” 
daughter of tne late «enator Roacoe Conk On the vote being taken 60 member* 

has given the Utica public libr ry voted yea and 32 nay. Mr. McNanghton, 
i) 1.IMMJ volume* belonging to her Patron, and Mr. MoCallum, P.P.A., voted 
t-r's private library. against the amendment.

A bomb exploded in the Church of the Toronto. March 16.—Yesterday the 
Madeline, Paris, on Thursday. One per- question of payment of officials of the Gov- 
sou was killed ami several others were in- crament by fees came up in the House, 
juied Several persons were arrested on Mr. Meredith and Mr. Wood made able 
suspicion of complicity in tne outrage. speeches attacking the system. The de-

Representative J..A. Lee has introduced bate was adjourned, 
a nil! in tne United States House provid- The following bills were read a third 
ing th.it foreign drummers shall pay an time and passed :
annual lax oi $1,000, and shall pay a fine No. 3—Respecting the Railway Deben 
not exceeding $3,000 tor violation of the tare Debt of the Township of Floe.—Mr. 
•ot. Pston.

Jiisiice of the Peace, Kenneth F. Suther- No. 1^—Respecting 
land, of Gravesend, the convicted friend buy Company of the 
of Boss McKane, did not turn up to Bronson.
receive sentence on Friday in Brooklyn, No. 17—To confirm an agreement be- 
nml a bench warrant was issued for bis tween the city of Ottawa and the Ottawa

; City pHssenges Railway Company and the 
Mr. K? F. Bunts, M.P. for Gloucester, N. Klecim Sireet Railway Company

B., who failed to secure the Lieutenant- (Limited).—Mr. Bronson.
Governorship oi his province, has been Hon. Mr. Dryd«-n resumed tne debate on 
made a Senator, and a In « election for the l“e budget.
Himae of Oiinmou» will be held iu Glou- Mr. Wuud (Hasting») moved; 
cester shortly. That all the words in the motion after

Clmrtoa Dvteille, brother uf Edouard De- ‘h« wurU " th»t " be .truck out and the 
taille, the military painter, and himself a following be eubatltuted: 
painter of homes and animal», ami a man lb« °l*mon o£ lh>“ Houae the present
if marked t aient, died suddenly ot hem- o'™1" o£ and paying by tee»,
orrhage of the lung. Wednesday night at r«j(!«trara o£ deed, and other county 
the Hotel Métropole, Bari». otocial. 1» unsatisfactory and should be

le convicted man on, of State Brisom It
merely permits his attorneys to carry tne bnl hl the of
apjieal to t e m » the locality either directly orthrougu their

A number of Bishops, prominent clergy- mu„ici,„i bodies.
and laymen of Urn Protestant Epis * xt , . ,- ....................... ........ 1 Toronto, March 17.—It was a busy day

pétillons were presented : 
Ross resumed the debate on prevailed twenty year* ago or 

of Confederation. He spokeNovelties in Veilings, 
Novelties in 
Dress Trimmings,
Fine French Dress Goods, 
in Dress lengths.
Pretty Plaids for Blouses, 
Pretty Silks for Blouses, 
Pretty Challies for Blouses, 
Pretty Printed 
Cambrics for Blousas.

Novelties in 
Ladies' German Capes 
and Sleeved Mantles. - 
Look over our 
new counter for 
Ladies’ Blouses,
English Blouses, 
made from fine Zephyrs, 
American Blouses from 
50c each, upwards,
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every w..
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MlAsk to see our new Corsets,

High Bust and Practical HipCORSETS open air, w

I what tariff
V

1;TuesdayOne member of t he firm in 
Wvaneaduy anil Tliuraduy of 

Money to loan on easy terms.
JOMV K. WOO H, Q.C. UEO. It. WEBSTER, B.A 

11. A. STEWART.

Until further notice, we will 
Shave and Gut Hair at all 
reasonable hours. Our razors 
are keen, our scissors and clip- 

sharp, and our wax 
perfumery of the best.

call and see for

FF\ Robt. Wright & Co. Mr. Laurier next criticized the
methods adopted by the oomuiieaioner* in 
taking evidence throughout the country in 
reference to the tariff, especially condemn
ing the holding of auch meetings in secret. 
He read newspaper reporta of the meetings 
at Montreal which referred to the affair 
as being in the nature of feeling the public 
pulse. His closing pointa were a» to what 
the speech did not contain, concerning 
which he first took up the subject of pro
hibition complaining that the report of 
the commission had not been given to the 
House. He dwelt at some length on the 

stion of a commercial treaty with 
nee, closing with a general arraignment 

of the Government policy.
Sir John Thompson replied to the leader 

of the Opposition. He quite agreed with 
the eulogiums that had been passed upon 
the present and former Governors-Qen- 
eral. He alto1 agreed with what had been 
said regarding the success achieved by 
Canadians at the Chicago Fair, but he aaid 
that the success had been achieved by the 
very class of persons, the fanners and 
dairymen, who were represented by the 
Opposition as being tariff-burdened and in 
such poor circumstances that they were 
leaving the country iu large numbers. He 
then took up the point as to the late date 
at which the House had been called to
gether, and claimed that in reality it was 
not late when it ie considered that the 

ready for delivery 
moreover, the Govera-

wmmc. C. Fulford. per. are
anti«saîsisfert. House aw., liruckViUe. wloan LEWIS And PATTERSONG us a WILLIAM WALTER MACWHERRELL. 

connected the chain of evidence link by 
link. He pointed out that it mu le no dif
ference whether the mnrder was committed 
on Thursday or Friday. It had been 
proven that the rig was in the possession 
ûf the prisoners. MacWherrell had 
made a number of statements that 
were inconsistent. Walker had shown 
by his statements to the n-wsboys that he 
knew of the murder and who did it. The 
note sent by Walker to MacWherrell in 
jail, asking him to tellthe same story, was 
also significant. If the crime was commit
ted on Friday, it would make the case 
much more serious for Walker. It would 
show that MacWherrell spied out the work 
on Thursday and returned on Friday with 
Walker to help him do the deed.

Jmlge Ferguson's Charge.
Judge Ferguson’s address, which 

pied an hour and a half in its delivery, 
covered every point in the case and was 
against both prisoners. The judge held 
that the evidence tended to show that the 
mur.ler was committed by two men. 
Walker knew the locality, a 
were seen driving in a rig fro 

Williams’

Piano Tuning u BKOCKVILLEV
w. G. McLaughlin

yqy» Razors ami Scissors put in order 
short notice.

Never before has there been such a selection 
to choose from We may advise you that our 
assortment of New Spring Dress Goods is most' 
numerous here, that all our goods are quick to 
adapt themselves to your every need, 
what of it? We’re not chumps enough to 
think that others are of exactly the same mind. 
It requires careful consistent work in the store 
as well as sensible advertising to make busi
ness successful.

Great
Easter

r.
J, P. Lamb. L.D.S.,

But

JpSaSSSSHS
ling.i

Sale fah

The Gamble House,
ATHENS.

THIS FINE ^8B«ICKroHOTEtL|nHAS of The Important Fact Is This:m Every department is wide-awake, and no 
pains are l*eing spared to make your interest' 
uniform with our own. No matter what your 
wants may be in the dry goods line, 205 King 
street is well adapted to meet those wants 
with the best selection of goods the market 
produces.

Dress
Goods

^ j

dSOCIETIES budget speech will be 
next Wednesday; 
ment had promised that the tariff would 
be revised during the recess, and it waa 
not thought proper to meet the House till 
those were ready. f

Sir Richard Cartwright followed the 
Premier. He took the ground that the 
late session was a violation of the unwrit
ten law of Parliament.

and two men the Beechwood Cerne- 
City of Ottawa—Mr.■ m the direc- 

tarm at 8 o’clock■:: tion of them Thursday night; that presumably the same 
men were seen and identified as theFannersville Lodge

No. 177
A. O. TT. W.

P S.—Small profits are the basis of all our work. prisoners driving along College street, To
ronto, and that the two appeared with the 
horse in Dan forth road, Scarboro’. TheLEWIS * PATTERSONTFX. BELL.üS fact that Walker had made no attempt to 
prove his whereabout* during Thursday 
afternoon and evening was another —-

ilt. In addition to__
he met MacWherrell

161.
Ito. Mr. lllake at a Banquet.sumption of his gn:

Walter stated that 
on Thursday night in Fitzgerald's hotel 
and he said'that he had a horse to sell. 
If Walker was not with MacWherrell that 
afternoon, how did they meet so readily 
the same night? In conclusion, he told 
the jury that it was their duty to give the 
prisoners the benefit of everyrdpubt. But 
while they were to give them fair play 
they were to give them no more than fair
^ At the conclusion of Chief Justice Fer
guson's address at 5.30 p.m. tbe jury re
tired, and after an hour and ten minutes 
deliberation returned a verdict of guilty 
against Mac Wherrell and not guilty against 
Walker. When Walker was taken back 
to jail under remand to the full assizes for 
the murder of Mrs. Williams, MacWherrell 
was asked by hie Lordship if he had any
thing to say why the sentence of the court 
should not be pasrtad upon him. “Yes, 
vour Honor, ' replied MacWherrell. “I’m 
Lot saying this with the hope of getting 

I want to show these people that I’m 
no coward." He then went into a careful 
resume of the case and traced his actions 
minutely from the time be left Toronto for 
the Williams' homestead to obtain work 
until he returned to Toronto. He spoke 
for an h<>ur and twentv minutes, and wpqld 
have continued speaking but h|s coun
sel told him to cut it short He protested 
his innocence and aaid: “I never ^was in
side the Williams’ house, so help me ii<»d.”

wonderful. Turning to the 
“1 Mm an innocent man and 

the murderers of MacWherrell.”

London, March 17.—Hon. Edward Blake 
responded to the toast of the “Irish at 
Home and Abroad ’ at the St. Patrick's 
Day banquet on Thursday night He said 
that the Irish abroad were loyal subject» 
of the countries with which they bad cast, 
their lot. Ireland waa the only land ia 
which the Irishmen had not attained tha 
highest positions. The Governments suc
cess in working for Ireland’s cause de
pended on the solidarity of the race all 
over the workl. All dissension» should

etructible

C. M. BABCOCK’SC. O. C. F.
M. WHITS & CO. GBAND DISPLAY OF

SPRING AND SUMMER
lo0 Canadian Order of 

meets the 2nd and 4th

H. HERBERT FIELD, Recorder

cil No.Addison Count 
Chosen Friends 1 
of each

Merchant Tailors. Millinerynout flrst- 
of Ready 

will
attention to the 

Ordered Work Department, which is now un
der the supervision of Mu. Hkcklinoer, form 
erly with Mr. G. E. Ashley, of this town, which 

gurrantco of the Quality of work

Are bettor than ever prepared 
class work. They are goinfclass work. They are going out o: 
Made Clothing, Hats, Caps and Furs, 
devote their whole time and atlenti'I. O. F. The rorne rule cause waa inde- 

from without. It could only 
perish at the hands of its friends.men and laymen uf

copal Church in the United States will j ioronto, .«aren n. it w 
visit London this summer to attend a mis- ! for the Government yesterda

“ *..... xOBhN"
erly with 
is a stiffic 
we will ti

WILL TAKE PLACE ON He Left Two Will*.
Montreal, Que., March 17.—In tha 

Superior Court Yesterday the St George’s 
Society contested tha will of the late 
Henry CampbelL Mr. Campbell left two 
wills. By the ârst ha bequeathed half ot 
hie estate to the society, and by the second 
Rev. John Nichole, pastor of St Mark’» 
Presbyterian church, was to receive half 
of the society's share. It w*a shown that 
Mr. Campbell had not read the second will 
nor had tha witness*». It was In Mr. 
Necholb’ handwriting, The second will 
waa declared null ana void.

>lr*. Holland's Suit.
London, March 19.—The trial of the 

action brought by Mrs. Holland against Sir 
Francis Cook, the husband, of Teanie 
Claflin, sister of Victoria Woodbull, for 
breach of promise and seduction has been 
begun iu the Court of Queen's Bench. Sir 
Francis admits lus intimacy but denies any 
promue of marriage.

quality o riait London this summer to attend a mis- I *>r *ne uovernment yesterday.
sionarv cuuf.rau« of the Auglicn Church. I A deputation composed ot th. majorityï‘:ïï£s"itasilH,J 28 *• ^“fh. body of Rich.nl S M. Tr. ■ & * 
c°v.r»d from th. Gaylord .lope at Ply WOQljV'witb llifficllUy maintained uu
fourth* & : 1- * ,tVh‘ «"ÏÎ
.. .1 . ai , j 1, ,were not given the fees would have io beHe was crushed almost flat, and identiti- . » B
cation was only made bv means ot his ra^ 
watch, iu which wa. cuaroW a picture of rhbir.°“T?t
, , ', n. .6 r though he Wild his colleagues had theGeneral Grant ! (nteroet of the Ui.iven.ity It heart there

The Union Depot in Denver wa* totally wouid be no possibility of getting the 
destroyed l-y fife on bnnday, the lose | House to make tlie grant at present 
being saoo.ow. The flaui.a werp dlKOTer- Mr. Wood (tir.iil) mored the iecond 
ed at 12.30 a.m. in tlie_ buggap» déport» reading of his bill to amend the Road 
ment in tbe south end uf the building aud Companies’ Act, providing for the comgpi. 
three quarter* of an hour later the hand- , ration of tolls pavable by persons re^iflino 
some and coetly depot structure m the qq ^ roads. This was agreed, to and the 
west was in ruins 1 bill wa# Wit *6 the Municipal Committee.

Ex President Hariqgyn Copyrighted hie | The report relating to tbe registration of 
lecture ou “Loa»w .u,j„|, ami Law” with births, marriage* and deaths in the pro- 
tue purpose of having it printed in book vinca for 18^2 waa presented to the House 
form for sale, »mT wiien he lectqre<( jn yesterday. There was s total decrease of 
San Francisco tecwntly. had reporters ex- 2,678 births, compared with 1891, an in 
eluded and pr«uneeti tli« j>aj*erti a 1.400 crease of 293 marrtsgee, and an increase of 
word digest. Une pspei got a stenograph- 1,502 deaths, Th® total number of illegiti 
er smuggled ip, liowcvrr. aud a full report mat» births was 625, or 112 less than iu 
uppt-aird next mo;uiug; and now the ex- 189t. The total number of marriages is- 
President is wr«tny at what he c«U» tha gisterad was 14,482. Tha number of 

al” deaths was 28,120, ae compared with Si,-
ratal AcclJC. ( 158 in 18VD~,b of N.,C~ #,r.

‘LJr,l Si 1 S«u,o„E,A Maim, March 16. -N.rcl-e 
aged about 60. a farmer bring fonr mite» ç Bgml 70. a prominent French Proie» 
from b=., l«nd, w»»dr,v nuovrr the Cock- ^ wPho hld bwn c„„„ect„l
,hnt, brida» hero on ^«nrday Hu. horte 'with the Friucl. Prote.U„t college iu 
tSÜÏÏÏ made a ":r Æ^rid*. Spriu»».,d for three y^pjat. dljy„

It ran awa>. Mr. Kerr was thrown out, Yjlk Canada, of Catholic parents, who 
receiving such injuries that he died a few ’ i
hour, after ward. ( d?or* wben be w“ “?■

Wed., March 21st and Following Days->1. WHITE & CO
Opposite the Market 

BKOCKVILLE
. ALL ARE CORDIALLY INVITED TO ATTEND.

Every Department ia now complete and stocked with the best goods and 
every novelty the markets have put forth.

The best value in all kinds of Dry Goods and the greatest choice in Cen 
tral Canada.

The Mantle and Dress Making Rooms are now in full swing, and ht and 
finish guaranteed. We will be glad to show yon through.

Do not fail to see the bargain counter.

Addison Lodge A. 0. U. W. ONTARIO

2STO 358

WANTED
MONEY

C, HI. BABCOCK,money to loan Hi* nerve was 
jury lie said : 
you are
He concluut d at 8.30 by requesting-hi* 
Lordanip not to deliver any sympathizing 
-.,^1. hut aininlv tmum seutteiiAe. Hie
Lordship tiien 
on Friday, June l. to wfoiuh llww|»orre:i 
s„ifi, "A.l right, your lordship,” Fuming 
to tne Italie* in the gallery, n aiiy of whmu 
w. re mull1 y expressing tn^Tr^pief, he 
said: “Duiciy; I’m not Afraid to die. 
I’m no cuwardX’

B ROCKVILLETELEPHONE 197.

yuit borrowers in .Meeeenger Nurdto Convicted.Cottage to Let at Charleston Lake. sentence 1 him to be hanged Hamilton, Ont., March 16.—Messenger 
J. H. Nurden, of the Canadian Expraea 
Company, has been committed for trial 
by Police Magistrate Jelfe on chargea of 
stealing small same of money from theMoney to*Loan.

On real e»tat.»^unt&on!^
ripant': ^««SgSf

Be-Opening of Schools.
, iHESgglEiS

mmmm
al once answered. MCMULLEN S CO. A. Q. McCRADY SONS

Hrockvill August -let l#»»

a quarter mile from Armstrong's summer re
sort hotel and five miles from Athens. Ont 
This cottage occupies a beautiful and command-
water»,*twith>Iaaflnobview'oMhénuïttridiùnÜciio ' •”

Rock. Englishmans Monument. Blue Mountairi Cil kMRLŸ Bvsi.v, Que., March 19.—An
unknown n:.t„, ».id to be from Ottewu, 

fectly safe for ladles and children? First class underbade to run the Richelieu rapids on 
well water and Ice. The cottage is nicely plan- a ronikl Ioe' QU tigtunlay. He was «vident-

? SSSSHS 'lzxsX «X irprrfr.
H|Ë3 boats w|j) b® ready to rent by the Dt of June. R. R bridge, lost his pule and fell, but 

b>' lhe wc<dl 5* A tired or delicate olinriug t<i the log. h« drifted -down tha^ ri.,ffor n»rlv . «tile J,:», wi, „ near
- tbe o!il Ch»,nSly fan he suddenly dump.

pcMed under the w»tor and wa* drowned.

100,000 DEACON»
express company on different data» is 
November aud December.

AND CALF SKINS Tax on Canadian Sportsmen.
Albaxy, March 10.—In the Assembly 

yi wierday a bill was introduced compelling 
Canadians to take out a license at 925 be- 
fov they can hunt game or fleh within th*
3i- .HIGHEST CASH PRICE A» 

THE BROCKVILLF 
, TANNERY.

It also provides that if appae- 
hen.iud •< curing game out of the State'» 
sea*--tia they shall be subjected to the game- 
law fine, and if apprehended without » 
license they shall pay g-'M).

JA* »OM. Box il, Athens.
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